
Advertising Cheats !! 

“it hus become so common to begin an article 

an clegant, interesting style, 

“Then run it into some advertisement that we 

avoid all such, 

“Aud simply call attention to the merits of Hop 

Bitters in as plain, honest terms as possible, 

"To induce people 
“To give them one trial, which so proves thelr 

value that they will never use anything else.” 

“The Remedy so favorably notice 
papers, 

Rel igious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, 

Ot! PF meuicines. 

“There is no denying 10 virtues of the Hop 

plaut, and the po pric tors of Hop Bitters have 
shown great shrewdness and ability . . - 

“In compo ding a medicine whose virtues are 
80 palpable to every one's observation.” 
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Father is Getting Well. 
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GIVEN AWAY 
Preminms Smokers of Blackwell's Genuine 
Fe. do 98 Bull Durbam Smoking Tobsoco will 

Wabbit sy receive Premiums as follows on 
R500 | terms and conditions here specified 
8450 8150 ist PREMIUM, . $5,000 
8350 | 2d $2,000 
8300 | 3d $1,000 Or 
R275 | 22 cther Premiams ss here shown, 
> 8250 The 8 premiums will be awarded 
R225 | December 21. 184 Ist Premium 
8200 goes to the person from whom we re. 

catve the largest number of our empty 
8175 tobaooo hags prior fo Dee 15. 2d will 

8150 | bo given for the next largest number 
0 and thus in the order of the nunber 

812 5 of empty bags received from each, 
2100 to the twenty.five suocesaful con 

90 testants. Fach bag mast bear our 
|880 original Pall Durham label U 8 

- Revenue stamp, and Cantion Notice 
870 Pags must be done up securely in a 
860 package, with name snd address of 

840 
K30 
820 

Wa 

sender, and number of bags contain. 
ed, plainly marked on the onteide, 
and must be sent, charges prepatd, to 
Blackwell’s Durham Tobacce 
Co. Duanam, NC Every genuine 

picture of Bul 

Bee our next announcement, 
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AYERS 
Sarsaparilla 
Is a highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsanarilla and other blood-purifying 

roots, combined with Iodide of Potas- 

tum snd Iron, and is the safest, most rel. 

snd most economieal blood.purifier that 

It invariabiy expels all blood 

rem, enriches and ronews 

its vitalizing power, 

known remedy for Serofula 

Serafulors Complaints, Erysip 

czema, Ringworm, DBlotches 

, Bolle, Tumors, and Eruptions 

of the Skin, ss also for all disorders cansed 

dr corrupted, 

randition of the blood, such as Rhetuinatism, 

Yeuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 

Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh. 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. 
HATER'S BaRsAaPARD 

the Inflammatory Kheuihatism, 
whieh 1 have suffered for many years. 

Ww. H. Moonrz." 

Durham, 1a., Mareh 2, 1352, 

PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes, 
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HELP Women MEN 

w NERVOUS? ARE 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 

The HOWARD OALVANIC SHIELD 
snd our sther Elatire Gaivanis sod Mag 
netie Appilnnots cure Nervous Deblilty, re 
raise, Rheumatism, Lom of Vital Energy 
Overworbad Read, Lame Back, Kidney, 

Lt sad Po 
eames, ste. ota. They sre the very 

Inient improvements; diferent from belts, 
pole, girdles and other devicen They 
povilively generale comtingeus our. 
rents, without aside, raceing oe tree 
tation of the skin. Can bs worn od 
work ae weil ae at releanly setite 
able bs the wadrer, Power regulated 
to muoed the diferent stages of all dis 
snes, These for Men only st snow 
roach Lhe sont of disease as they ‘sot di 
reetiyu the Nervous, Masculine nad 
Generative Contre, speedily restor 
ing vitality~whioh la Kiootriclipe 
Areined from (he systam By spoeseny 
ar indiserstions, apd (hee ia & sate 

wral way averse all weakness withaut. 4 ag the ttomach 
We furnieh absainte proof to sup ng in amr Iitam. 
trated Pamphlet, satitied ** TH 3 Tyres OF MEN" 
for MEN ONLY, aise enn for DIES ONLY, free, or 
sett senjed fur € conta postage, 

PRICES Every Appiines Watmatel a represented, 

from S4 AMERICAN BA BALVANIC CO., 
Spwards. 1103 Chestuut St., Philads., Pa 
Ask for at ie Drag More. 
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SME WANTED 

A SA \ LL, reliable men to act ta AGENTS Tor 
the sale of our . ; 
NEW FRUITS AND SPECIALTIES! 
together with a full line of NURSERY STOC K. 
Previous experience not essentinl, 89 LIVE, 
ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES. For k erm, 
address. etving full name, age and referen 

HOOPES, BROTHER & THOMAS, 
Waugot West Chester, Penn'a. 

Scientific 
A tube containing fn "a mixture of trio- 

thylamine and water exhibits turbidity | 
at a temperature of 26° CO. Noting this 
fact, Prof. J. H. Poynting considers that | 
such tubes may prove useful in indica~ | 
ting the temperature of fever patients. 

The latest medical dictum as to smok- 
ing is that it is a prolific cause of nasel | 
and nasopharyngeal catarrh; and pro- 
duces necrosis of the teeth, instead of | 

preserving them; but is an excellent’ 
remedy in the incipient stages of insan- 
ity. 

Manganese in appreciable quantity has 

thirty-four samples of wine. Tests also 

As it can be detected also in nearly every 
description of rock the above facts go to 

prove the wide diffusion of this metal 
throughout nature. 

Sawdust when used as a substitute for 
sand in house plastering is alleged to 
impart very desirable properties to the 
plaster. It makes the covering for walls 
light, warm and porous. By its non- 

conducting qualities it causes the inner 
surface to retain the heat which sand 

plaster allows to escape. 

Mr. Crisp showed at a recent meeting 
of the Microscopical Society, London, a 
very curious microscope bearing the dato 
1772. Besides possessing other peculi- 

arities, it had three objectives attached 

piece in a manner similar to that adopted 
in the construction of the modern Har- 
bey and other microscopes. 

Dry pocket-glue is made of twelve 
parts of good glue and five parts of 

sugar. * The glue is boiled until it is en- 
tirely dissolved, the sugar is then put 
into the glue, and the maas is evaporated 
until it hardens on cooling. ILukewarm 
water melts it vory readily, and it is ex- 
cellent for nse i 
firmly, cleanly, 
any disagreeable 

" C3 

oO lor. 

if sample of petroleum is dangerous or not 
has been recommended by a chemist of 

considerable standing. An ordinary tum- 
jee is filled two-thirds full with the oil 

Vhile filling up the remaining one-third 
ith boiling water a flame is held over 

the vessel. If the vapor which rises takes 
fire the test indicates that the pelircleum 
is not safe to be exposed to the atmos- 
phere. 

A a meeting of the Berlin Medical So- 
ciety lately photographs were shown by 
Prof. Virchow of the gigantic plane tree 

the Island of Cos, under the shade of 
which Hippocrates is said by tradition to 
bave held medical examinations. The 
tree stands in the market-place of the 
town of Cos, on the east mide of the 

island, and the branches, which spread 
over nearly the whole area of the market- 
place, are supported by marble pillars. 

German experimenters reports that 
Caucasian petroleum is not a good lubri- 
cant for machinery. Its properties as an 
uluaminant, however, are of a higher or- 

der, and with a suitable burner excellent 

results should be obtained. The point 
of ignition is high, and this oil is there. 

fore munch less liable to give rise to ex- 

plosions than most other kinds of petro- 
leum. During combustion the Catcasian 
variety only slightly carbonizes the wick 
of a lamp. 

Ae 

Prof. Boheibler, of Berlin, has invented 
a process {or the production of phosphor- 
ic acid irom the slag made in the Thomas | 

(iilehrist method. Theslag, having been | 
roasted in an oxidizing flame, is pulver.’ 
ized and sifted. The powder is dissolved’ 
in hydrochloric acid, and the solution 

saturated with lime-water. The resulting 
product contains from 85 to 87 per cent. 
of phosphoric acid in the form of bibasis’ 

phosphate of lime, and a second ronsting’ 
yields a substance in which the content 
of phosphoric acid is as high ss 45 per 
cent. 

i 

A description is given in the Eaglish! 
Mechanie of what appears to be a novel 
electric bell, 
a oylinder of brass, inside which the line 
wire can be coiled by turning a little 
winch handle, and the gong is carried ei! 
one end of the brass case, serving as a, 
cover for the magnet, etc. The onse is’ 
provided with legs, so that the arrange. 
ment can be placed in a horizontal posi.! 
tion, and there is also a ring, which en. 
ables it to be suspended wherever it may 
be desired. The outside dimensions of 
the whole apparatus aro six inches by 
four inches, 

One of the best electric light systems 
was recently introduced into the Court 
Theatre at Stuttgart. Quite unexpectedly 
the orchestra immediately showed signs 
that they disapproved of the new means 
of illumination, and they have petitioned 
the management to restore the old oil 
lumps. The orchestra state that the 
brillinney of the electric lights has an un- 
pleasant effect up the nerves, and that it 
has become difficult to follow the baton 
of the conductor. To ascertain whether 
there may not be something substantial 
in these alleged grievances a committee 
of oculists and disinterested musicians 
have been officially appointed. 

“000 yar Is of best culicoes ; all styles — 
Germans,   

been found by M. E. J. Mamnene in' 

revealed its presence in various cereals, | 

to a sliding plate at the end of a nose. | 

using paper to adhere 
and without producing Vine. 

A simple way to ascertain whether a tac 

fashioned chimney. 
Hjacent to the vault formerly stood a large 
bookcase, and it is supposed that through 

‘smining the light about three o'clock in 
The battery is contained in’ 

| LUITO-PLAYEKRS AND DREAMS, 
| sm— 

Lotto-players rely on chance ciroum- | 
s'ances, omens, sod dreams for the num- He 

bers they desire to play. Thus, if a bull | 
ere to break loose from five men, to run! 

3 paces, and to stop opposite a house the | 
juamber of which was 96, the spectator | 
would rush to the nearest bank and lay! 
(their money on 06, 88, 90. In the same! 
way, if they were to dream of numbers, 

lthey would at once back them, 
{fortune is that neither circumstances BOT | 
\dreamns are generally so clear as the ex- | w 
siaples ebove given. But the genius of |, 
{the nation has been equal to the occasion, | 
{Varions books have been published, | 
(8c veral of a formidable size, which un- | 
{dartake to reduce 

i 

possibly sce, or, more especially, dream | 

of, to 0 number for the purposes of the! 

gnme, The present writer was onos com- 

{polled to pass two days in a village inn 
waere the only literature attainable was 

such a book, and he earnestly endeavored | 

te discover on what principles the num. 

{bers were arranged, but could find none. | 
This may have been the fault of his own 
dullness, for when he came to look a 
liitle further he fonnd abundant reason to 
acmire the ingenuity of the suthor, 

The mis- [rire prs 

everything one can |! 
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MERITED PRAISE, 

The universal praise bestowed npon 
| Kidney-Wort as an invaluable remedy | 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver and 

be wels, i8 well merited. Its virtnes are 
un iversally known and its cures are re-| 

Pe rted on all sides. Many obstinate ca 
¢3 huve succumbed to it after they 

ibeen given up by Re doctors and 
ot gh treatme nt neve r falls to cure. 

{by all druggists, Bee adv't. 
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cannot gnarantee the correciness of the > 

details or the uumbers; but, on the! 
whole, the impression he gives is, ho be- | 
lieves, correct, You have dreamed of a 

tree, and turn to the infallible oracle rR; 

itrce is 0, but a dead tree is 87, and am 
40) : 30 far 

15 tree 

creen 

thon a leafle 

one all is clear; but 

is 95. Who but a 

botanist of the most inveterate kind can 

distinguish a dead from a leafless treo 
wlien he is dreaming? Bot this is not 

all. Every forest troc kuown in Italy 
het ils own peculiar number, and so if 
yeu have dreamed of sa Winter 
_ 

land- | 

pe you are left to decide, not only the! 
Heult question whether 

leafless treo that ap- 

the visions of the night, 

whether was ocak, beach, | 

or species whose name 
cons depends 
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BENEDICT ARNOLIYS HIDING PLACE. 

An interesting discovery wa 

Thom: g a few days 

edict Arnold he 

New Haven, Conn. 

38 made by 

. 
ago al 0 e old 

}e use in Water street, 

In taking out a por- 
ition of the garret floor he found a vanlt, | 
which is supposed to have been used by 
Arnold during the war of the Revolution 
as a hiding place for suspects or fugitives 

whom he wished to befriend. The Lift. 
ing of some of the garret floor planking | 
revealed the pocket or square, and is 
plastered on the sides Two or m 
persons could remain in concealmen nt | 
there without being crowded. The vault | 
is located by the mide of the large old. 

On the floor ad-| 

ore | 

this entrance was obtained to the hiding 

place. Inside the wvanlt are plain evi. 

derces of a former staircase extonding 

a smnall enclosed space on apother side of 
the chimney. This place, which is now 
plastered op, is supposed to have heen a 
sort of a closet. Whether Arnold used 

the vault for secreting Tories or the 

patriots, built it to afford a retreat for 

himself, no one knows That it should 

have remained undiscovered until Mr 

‘Alling accidentally found it shows that it § 

wax well designed for the purpose which | 
led to its construction. 

a — I... 

A LIGHET-HOUSE KEEVER'S LIFE. 
— 

The keepers of the light-house lead, as 
a rule, very monotonous lives, Their 

duties are to seo that the lights are care. | 
fully trimmed and cleaned every day, 

and to repeat tlLis operation ns many) 
‘times a day as the case may require. In| 
giormy weather the lights mnst be 

trimmed more frequently than in fine 

‘wenther. He is expected to sit vp till 
(eleven o'clock at night, at which time, if} 
[the weather is good and the light is work- 
ing properly, he is allowed to lie down 
for two or three hours’ rest. After ex- 

the morning, he aust be vp soon after 
, day light and extinguish the light. A! 

jten o'clock he is expected to begin 
i elenning up the Nght and putting things 
jin order for the ensuing night. In some 
of the large light-houses four keepers 
are employed. When the light-house is 
'on some reef, surrounded by deep water, 
the lonely keepers ave often worried with 
a feney that the foundations are erumb- 
ling beneath them. This is more apt to 
be the case during the prevalence of a 
heavy storm, when the furions gusts of 
wind seem to make the tower rock. The 
men oan ocoasionally obtain a fow days’ 
leave of absence. The keepars are paid in 
proportion to the importanceof the lights, 

and the amount of labor required. Their 
wages range from twenty-five dollars a 

moath upward, and they are also sup- 

plied with food. hy 
—————— 

You will notice the reformed drunkard 
or the newly converted sinner, notwith- 
standing be pretends to bo ashamed of 
his past career, never knows when to 
leave off bragging over it. He may be 
ashamed of it, but he nevertheless glories 
in n dark room without employment. 

——— 

For barre, a ala, broises and all pain 
and soreness of the flesh, the grand 

Eh   household remedy is Dr. Thomas’ Eleo   
Mucrams in all shades —Garmans, tric Oil, Be sure you get the genuine. 
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BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
FOR THE WHISKERS 
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R.P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N 
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AKE & HERRICK, ‘Brighton, N.Y. | 

  
ITHE SURE CURE] 

FOR 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
"Ridmey Wort Is 186 most sroomeful remedy 

1 ever used.” Dy. P.C. Ballou, Moankion, vi. 

"Edney Wort is always roliable."” 

Dr. BR. XN, Ciark, Bo. ers, VI, 

idoey. Wort has cured my wife after two years 
sufering.” Dr. C. MK. Sumsseriin, Sun Hill, Oa. 

IN THOUSANDS OF CABES 
£1 "uae cured where all olor had Muled (tie mild, 
but eMeiont, CERTAIN IN IT: ACTION, but 
harmioss in all cases. 

t #1 cleanses the Rload and Strengthens and 
gives New Life to all the imporian' organs of 
tie body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
revioved, The Liver io cleanesd of all disoase, 
ani the Bowels move freel;, and beaithiully. § 
Ia tis way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system. % 

rice, $1.60 LIGTTD on bY, BOLD BY DRUGGIeTS, 

Dry can be seat by mail, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Rarllagion Vi. 

TSI AER Ae gE: 

DR. THOMAS’ 

Eclectric Oil! + 
WORTH ITS WEIGHT N GOLD! 

A [Aedicine with curative proper- 

ties as impossible to counterfeit 

as the PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT, and 

which is now having an enormous 

sala throughout the United States 
and Canadas. 
SCRANTON, Pa. 
Dering the past two 

years i have wed bottles 

of D- Thomas® Eclectic 

Oil Tor sprains, bruises, 

cuts burns and Rhea 
matics, It always our ® 

ML. Blair, Ald, Filth 

Ward, Nov. 6. 1883, 

GRAYVILLE, uns. 
In cases of Croup, 

Thonas' Eclectric OF 

  

      

LOWELL, Mass, 
1 was badly affiicted 

with Bronchitis and an 
‘affection of the throat 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrd 

Oil cured me Oliver J. 
{Helle Tele, 23 Bast Mer 
rimack Sireet, 
DAVENPORT, lowa, 

As a remedy for Cae 
tareh Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil stands at the Lop, 
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HARDWARE 

In additi 
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and Grates on hand, 

ILSON  McFARLANE & CO 
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SPEIMATORRHEA 

IMPOTENCY. 
BE-"Tested for over 8   It cured me, and 1 be. 

lieve wil cure any case, 
8. Rowley, aa; 

West : vath Street. 

sever fails to cure, It 

cured me of a biog bad 

Ulcerated Sore Throat! 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCQISTS. 
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